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Wearing different hats
Carbondale is bullish when it comes to small-town rodeo so there were lots
of happy faces in the crowd on Thursday, June 7 when the Carbondale Wild
West Rodeo kicked off its 2018 season. Although there was plenty of action for
rodeo fans, there was plenty of waiting around for calf-roping participants due
to the large number of entries in that particular event. Nobody was complaining
however, they just passed the time horsin’ around and catching up with friends.
Photos by Jane Bachrach
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Carbondale Commentary

The views and opinions expressed on the Commentary page do not necessarily reflect those of The Sopris Sun. The Sopris Sun invites all members of the community to submit letters
to the editor or guest columns. For more information, email editor Will Grandbois at news@soprissun.com, or call 510-3003.

The Mexican label

I imagine it’s what a French chef would feel like if someone laid general you have your basis covered and I promise now you won’t
a slab of Velveeta cheese on top of his or her culinary creation.
sound like Bobby-Joe Bumpkin from the sticks the next time you
That’s the feeling I get when I hear people labeling any Latino see a face that may look Mexican but you’re not too sure. And I
they see as Mexican. I definitely don’t want to whip out the racism won’t have to thump you on the head. Win win.
card on this one, especially because I think it gets way overused
Okay, so what about the rare 1 percent? In very few cases the
these days, but I do think it’s off-putting to say the least. And word Hispanic is more appropriate. Say, for example, you happen
may I go as far as saying that it makes the person doing the la- to encounter a Spaniard, as in a person from Spain. You know,
beling look completely ignorant? Many times it is a
the country tucked neatly over by France? Sorry, I’m
well-intentioned person who, for example, wants to
getting a bit uppity here, but I’ve heard one too many
elaborate on the Mexican kids on our boys’ soccer
individuals refer to a group of Latinos as “The Spanteam, or complain to me about the Mexicans who
ish.” By no means am I disrespecting Spaniards, who
don’t speak English.
are hands down some my favorite fun-loving folks,
As a Mexican, I can’t even begin to listen to
but what I’m getting at is that in all my years of livthe rest of their commentary because I’m just itching in the Roaring Fork Valley I may have met three
ing to ask the big obvious question. “How do you
whole Spaniards. The safer bet in this area is to use
know they are Mexican?” And most of the time
the word Latino.
when I do ask this question the sheepish answer is,
Indeed, the topic of cultural identity is often a puz“Oh, well, you know what I mean.” Hmph- actuzling one. If we look closer we see that there are Latially um, no I don’t.
nos that classify themselves as Hispanic as well. The
What is obvious is that this person is purely guessWebster Dictionary defines Hispanics as “relating to
ing, and it shows me clearly that since they are not
Spain or a Spanish-speaking country.” So, technically
from a Latin culture then it doesn’t really matter what
that does include many Latin American countries.
they call us. But, I’m here in the most gentle but real of By Judith Ritschard
Then there are other Latinos, myself included, who
ways to say that it does matter to us. In truth, when
primarily just see ourselves as American. Even though
I hear “all those Mexicans” my spicy Latina side wants to thwack there are still so many little moments in my life when I think,
this person upside the head with a rolled up map of the thirty- “Yup- I’m totally Mexican.” But, that notion becomes instantly
three countries in Latin America. Thirty-three awesome, diverse murky when I head south of the border and hang out with my
countries that have people and cultures as distinct as say, well… familia who loves to point out that I’m about as gringa as gringa
Yankees, Aussies and Brits.
gets. I suppose this waltzing between identities just comes with
I get the large majority of immigrants in this valley have come the territory of belonging to different cultures. It’s okay. I’m used
from Mexico. But, our other Latin American amigos from El to it and I wouldn’t want it any other way.
Salvador, Puerto Rico, Cuba and Honduras deserve to be noted
And, by the way, Latinos are no exception — many make the
and respected. It can be confusing with such a potpourri of people mistake of referring to all Asians as Chinese. At the end of the day,
and, yes, maybe sometimes it is no easy task telling us apart. (Trust we are all liable of saying ignorant things from time to time, but
me if I’m looking at an Aussie, an Irish man and Anglo-American there is big difference between being ignorant and being an idiot.
side by side I have the same struggle!) But, I’m still not going to An idiot is when someone has the information and still chooses to
let anyone off the hook here. Instead why don’t I arm the readers rudely melt that slice of Velveeta cheese on top of the French onion
who may be a tad confused with a rule of thumb that will work soup. But, I’m sure all of you would have much better judgement
99 percent of the time?
than that, especially now that we’ve had this little heart-to-heart.
Just swap the word Mexican for Latino or Latin American.
You’re safe using this classification because most of the immi- Judith Ritschard was born by the sea in Mexico then transplantgrants in our valley hail from Latin America. This label would ed to the Roaring Fork Valley where she turned full on mountain
include anyone from Mexico, Central and South America, yes, girl. You might spot her in her huarache sandals on her townie
even Brazilias who do not speak Spanish, are also in this camp. In bike trying to keep up with her two wildlings in Carbondale.
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Letters

The Sopris Sun welcomes your letters, limited to no more than 500 words via email at news@soprissun.com or 250 words via snail mail
at P.O. Box 399, Carbondale CO 81623. Letters exceeding that length may be returned for revision or submission as a guest column;
please include your name, town, and contact information. The deadline for submission is noon on Monday.

Help us help others
Dear Carbondale thrift shoppers
and donors:
You are all an important piece in the
flow of goods in the Roaring Fork Valley
and we are grateful for your participation in a system that enables not only the
redistribution of stuff but also of money
throughout our valley.
We at the Seven Stars Rebekahs Lodge
in Carbondale and the volunteers of the
Near New Store are working very hard to
provide this service to the community. We
love this work and it can also be extremely
overwhelming at times. Did you know that
the Pitkin County Landfill took in 130,000
lbs of textiles recycling last year? And that’s
just the stuff that we and other stores and
individuals were unable to resell. We are
sending approximately 100 bags of clothes

and shoes to them a week!
Last week we printed an ad in the Sopris Sun that said we would be open on
Saturdays in June. We were very excited
to expand our hours and make the store
more accessible to so many people who
can’t come in during our current four day
schedule. But as it turns out, we do not
have the resources to offer this at this time.
Please forgive any confusion this may
have caused and if you were especially excited about this prospect consider volunteering with us. When we know we have
the team to be consistent we will begin
opening on Saturdays but that may not
be until fall or winter. Remember that
volunteers get half off purchases and it is
a very high energy multicultural environment that tends to keep its volunteers for
decades. Thank you for your support and
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understanding, see you at the Near New.
The sisters of The Seven Stars
Rebekah Lodge #91

Support Roaring Fork Football
Dear Editor:
Football is one of several sports that
can teach our youngsters skills that they
will use the rest of their lives. How to compete, discipline, leadership, and teamwork
are just some of the many things we can
take from this great game.
Roaring Fork High School has a long
and proud football history that has fallen
on hard times. Since state championships
in 1977 and 1985, and highly competitive teams through the ‘80s, ‘90s, and early
2000s up to 2006 when they were 8-2, the
Rams have not had a winning season culmiLETTERS page 14
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Thank you to our SunScribers
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keep The Sun shining.
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Three varsity letters at
three different schools
By Megan Tackett
Sopris Sun Staff

School’s out for the summer, but Sophie
Moon isn’t slowing down. In fact, she just
began training for another cross-country
season with Basalt High School, where
she lettered in the sport as a freshman last
school year.
But Moon isn’t a Basalt student — she
attends Roaring Fork High School.
“I guess we could have a cross country
team, but there would only be a handful
[of participants]. There were only five from

Sophie Moon poses with her three varsity
letters: one from BHS for cross country,
another from GSHS for swimming and
yet another from RFHS for track. Moon
just finished her freshman year at RFHS.
Courtesy photo
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Roaring Fork who went to Basalt for cross
country this year,” Moon said, estimating
at least 20 runners in total.
That’s the beauty of the relationships
between mid- and downvalley schools,
she added. Students aren’t limited in
their extracurricular options. She also
lettered in track at her home school,
but RFHS doesn’t have a fully dedicated
cross-country team, so she joined Basalt’s.
The same is true about swimming,
but that might be because of infrastructural limitations.
“First off, they don’t really have a
pool,” Moon said about RFHS starting a
swim team. “I was the only one from my
school beyond the Glenwood team.”
Yes, in addition to running cross-country
track with BHS, Moon also lettered in
swimming — and qualified for State — as
a Glenwood Springs High School Demon.
“I got to know the girls there and we became pretty good friends,” she said about
her fellow swimmers. “They’re all like,
‘I’ve never seen you in school before,’” and
Moon would explain her unusual situation.
And while she admits “it might be scary
at first,” she recommends to any student
wanting to pursue a sport outside his or
her school’s offerings to do so.
“I think people should definitely do it.
It’s so fun; you get to meet a bunch of people from different schools.”
Another bonus of competing in different
teams with different schools? You’re less
likely to get pigeonholed into a trope identity at any one of them, Moon continued.
“I think it doesn’t really define who I am.
You wouldn’t know if someone was doing
a sport from another school unless they told
you. Especially if they lettered, you wouldn’t
know unless they told you,” she said.
The individual nature of her sports
actually adds a level of camaraderie, too.
“We get to cheer [each other] on a
lot,” she said. “If it were basketball, you
wouldn’t be able to cheer on the team
because you’d be out there playing
with them.”
And while in cross country, the
girls do often run together, everyone
is still working toward personalized
milestones. “We all knew each other’s goals and what we were doing
and always so happy when they
met their goals,” she said. “It was
really great.”
As for time management,
Moon feels pretty balanced. She
typically gets about a two-week
break between each sport’s season, and she uses travel time to
and from practices for homework. “I guess since it was freshman year, I didn’t have a lot of
stress,” she added.
Moving into sophomore
year, she doesn’t see herself
changing a thing.
“I don’t know what I would
do in the offseason if I weren’t doing one of the sports,” Moon said. “I
guess I like to keep myself busy.”

Mercedes Gual (left) and Jen Hamilton hold a photo from a generation earlier,
when Gual’s mother stayed with Jen as an exchange student. Stacy Grimm photo

Two generations of exchange
By Megan Tackett
Sopris Sun Staff

Next week, Grace Jardin is heading to
Mallorca, a Spanish island known for its
beach resorts and limestone mountains.
But Jardin isn’t going for the sights; she’s
going to visit her friend.
“I’m so excited because I’m so sad
she’s leaving,” she said in the Hamiltons’
backyard. She had been helping Mercedes Gual, an exchange student who’d
spent the academic year at Roaring Fork
High School with her, pack her things before her trek home.
It wasn’t random chance that led Gual
to stay with Jen and Matthew Hamilton
in their River Valley Ranch home to study
in the United States. It was family history.
“My grandpa did a student exchange,
and so did my aunt and my mom,” Gual
said. Her mother, Susana Munar Sandstrom, had lived with Jen during their
high-school years to study in Denver.
“We really got along really, really
well,” Hamilton said of that time. “We
were just like sisters. It was a great year.”
The two kept in touch throughout the
decades, even if it was just via Christmas
cards some years. Then, a few summers
ago, the Hamiltons planned a family vacation in Europe.
“So I got back in touch with her. I’d
probably been there like three times since
she was here, but it had been at least 10
years... since I had seen her,” Hamilton said.
Hamilton and Sandstrom reunited
and met their respective families. “We
had a great time,” Hamilton said, adding
that Sandstrom mentioned during their
stay that her daughter was considering
spending a year abroad.
“I said, ‘If she wants to come stay
with us, we’d love to have her,’” Hamilton recalled.
That idea worked well for Gual, too,
who had some initial trepidation about
leaving Spain. “I was really scared,” she
said. “I didn’t really want to do it because
I was like, ‘That’s 10 months of being
away from home.’”
But her cousin urged her to pursue the
opportunity during her sophomore year,
before school became too rigorous. “He
was going to do it, but he was a senior
already and he was like, ‘It’s too late,’”

she said. “So that pushed me to do it.”
Sandstrom recommended her daughter consider living with the Hamiltons to
ease the transition, Gual explained.
Thanks to FLAG International, an
exchange program that matches students
from 51 countries with American host
families, that process was a relatively
seamless one, Hamilton added.
“The program allows a self placement, so she was able to select us,” she
said. “We had to fill out all the paperwork and everything, but she was able to
come and stay with us.”
Gual arrived in Carbondale Aug. 15.
Because she played volleyball, she had
an immediate outlet to make friends and
identify as a Roaring Fork Ram — she
already plans to visit next year to watch
her Rams family graduate.
“I really like the high school here because it’s not a really big high school,”
she said. That dynamic made her feel
more comfortable than she anticipated
— in fact, she said her favorite aspect
about the whole experience was “just being away from home.”
Her experience wasn’t limited to Carbondale: the Hamiltons spent Thanksgiving in Vermont with Matthew’s family. “They have a tradition,” Gual said.
“They buy all the flavors from Ben and
Jerry’s ice cream, so there were like 15 ice
cream cans. It was crazy.”
Additionally, she spent spring break
road tripping with her host family to
Los Angeles, with pit stops in Bryce Canyon and Las Vegas. “For spring break, I
thought, ‘We need to take her somewhere
she hasn’t been yet.’” Hamilton said.
And, of course, they made sure she
experienced more local landmarks like
Hanging Lake and Maroon Bells.
“It’s fun,” she said of touring Gual
around. “You get to see the place that
you live through new eyes. It’s so exciting
for them; it makes it more exciting for
you, too.”

How to host

Interested in being a host family
through FLAG? Visit flag-intl.org
to access the online application and
email local coordinator Stacy Grimm
(sgrimm@flag-intl.org).
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Scuttlebutt

Send your scuttlebutt to news@soprissun.com.

Where there’s smoke

lic Works should the owner want to claim it. It also sounds
like Dr. Ben may be amenable to displaying it nearby, if
somewhere were to ask.

A pair of Sopris Sun staffers happened to be on the Flat
Tops when the first plume went up from the Bocco Fire
near Wolcott last weekend. On the way back to Carbondale, we passed the stand selling fireworks. The proprietor
has a legal right to sell them, but it’s worth reminding everyone that it’s quite illegal to set them off, with fire bans
in place by the Town, counties (with a specific firework
provision in GarCo) and federal land management level
(where fireworks are never allowed). Stage one also restricts smoking, welding and the like, but allows folks to
use proper grates in developed campgrounds. Oh, and the
Spring Valley disc golf course is closed. Compared to San
Juan National Forest, where an unprecedented Stage three
ban is keeping folks out of the forest altogether, we have
it easy. If folks abide by the rules until the rains come, we
might just stay that way.

Making the grade
Kyle N. Bruna of the Roaring Fork High Class of ‘14
graduated from CU Boulder on May 10 with a Bachelor’s
in Strategic Communication-Media Design. Thanks to the
Chick Evans Scholarship, the two-time Dean’s list recipient
is debt free!

Rugged Ragnar relayers

Take the stage
Thunder River Theatre Company has announced its next
season, and is inviting actors to audition on June 24 and
25. Folks who want to perform in “Equus” by Peter Shaffer, “Kimberly Akimbo” by David Lindsay-Abaire, “Of Mice
and Men” by John Steinbeck and/or “Tribes” by Nina Raine
can find out more at thunderrivertheatre.com/auditions.

Gold standard
Colorado Mountain College’s marketing and communications department received a 2017 gold national Paragon award for “Aim Higher,” the college’s viewbook, from
the National Council for Marketing & Public Relations.
In addition, the college received a 2018 gold award for its
yearlong 50th anniversary commemoration and a silver
award for the college’s 2015-16 Impact Annual Review,
from District VI of the Council for Advancement and Support of Education.

Although longtime Carbondale cowgirl Anita Witt’s
80th birthday is in September, she celebrated the
milestone on Sunday, June 10. Witt’s longtime friend
Larry Aleamonie is also turning 80 this summer so
the two decided to celebrate together along with their
250-300 closest friends and family members. Twirp
Anderson rode back into town to entertain along
with his band, as did the Cowboy Corral. At one
point Anita herself entertained her friends when she
picked up her guitar and crooned an old cowboy tune.
Photo by Jane Bachrach

Who let the dog out?
A ceramic dog became an unauthorized addition to the
Art Around Town display when someone placed it on a
pedestal outside Alpine Animal Hospital. It is now at Pub-

A local team of women ages 40-69 competed in the
Ragnar Relay on June 8-9 in Snowmass. The race is a 24hour relay where each runner completes a 3.6, 4.0 and 6.7
mile loop of trail running. There were huge temperature
swings, but the team persevered and finished third place in
the Masters Division (over 40). Congratulations to Nancy
Ryan Zeigel, Jeannette-Carrigan Chiappinelli, Jessie Folstad Johnson, Lorraine Escue, Margot Hooper Earley Fishman, Lauren DeAre, Nicole Wenger and Wendy Lyall.

Sad ending
The Delta County Independent reports that the body
of the missing motorcyclist along Highway 133 was discovered along with his bike on the Gunnison County side
of McClure Pass. According to an obituary provided by
Taylor Funeral Service, the accident was the result of a
fatal heart attack.

They say it’s your birthday
Folks celebrating another year of life this week include:
Britney White (July 14); Jade Bath, Eileen Waski and Lynni Hutton (June 15); Garrett Edquist, Lon Winston, Vince
Simonetti (June 16); Annie Flynn and Taylor Carney (June
17); Bill Flanigan and Nancy Smith (June 18) Jennifer
Bauer and Garrett del Castillo (June 19).

Gather with us.

PLANNING & ZONING
COMMISSION
Open seats on the Town of Carbondale Planning & Zoning
Commission.
Contact Janet Buck 970.510.1208.
Applications may be found at www.carbondalegov.org
or at Town Hall.
Applications are due by June 29, 2018 at 5 pm.
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Annette and Andrew Roberts-Gray Present Three Events
SAWLIBRATION

Aaron Roberts-Gray
Memorial
Scholarship Benefit
SAW Studios

Andrew RobertsGray Studio
Open House
and Sale
SAW Studios

525 Buggy Circle
Carbondale, CO

Saturday, June 23,
3-8 pm

525 Buggy Circle
Carbondale, CO
Friday, June 15,
5-9 pm

Art, Music, Movie,
Food and Drinks

Artist Reception
for “Remover
of Obstacles”

A collaborative
exhibition by
Annette and
Andrew Roberts-Gray
Glenwood Springs
Library

Artworks for sale by Annette and
Andrew and many nationally
known and Roaring Fork Valley
potters and artists.
Checks can be made directly to
Two Rivers Community Foundation
PO Box 1539
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Memo: Aaron Roberts-Gray
Memorial Scholarship

815 Cooper Ave.
Glenwood Springs, CO
Wednesday, June 20,
5-7 pm

On exhibit through June 30, 2018

Annette and Andrew thank The Sopris Sun for this full-page ad which they won at the annual Classic Movie Night fundraiser!!

CU gives local kids a lens on climate change
By Laney Devers
Sopris Sun Intern
On Monday, June 11, I sat in on Eric
Carpenter of the University of Colorado
as he lead a Science Discovery workshop
for local students in middle through
high school.
He had the help of Dr. Erin Leckey, manager of Lens on Climate Change, Sarah
Johnson, Wildrose Education owner and
the Third Street Center, which hosted the
event. Over the course of the weeklong session, students performed a series of experiments that allowed them to study the history of their Earth’s climate and how the
choices they make as individuals will affect
their planet’s future as well as their personal
communities. I observed as the students applied what they had just learned directly
into their personal lives as they used beakers, water and snow to create their own
controlled snow-pack and weather, showing them how even minor temperature
changes could affect their ski seasons.
These students also learned to film and
edit their own videos, promoting change
for a healthier climate. Each group of four
to six students had one mentor from the
University of Colorado Boulder’s Science
department and one from Colorado Film
School giving them instruction. You can
attend a screening of these videos on Saturday, June 16, at 2 p.m. at 520 S. Third St.
One of the biggest pros of the program

Follow us @HighQRockies

Local students will present films made during the Youth Water Leadership Program
from 2 to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 16 at the Third Street Center. Courtesy photo
for parents, staff and the students has
been that the whole week of workshops
was entirely free.
“This was really important to us, that
any kid who wanted to learn more and attend could. This whole thing was really only
made possible by Anne Gold who applied
for the grant at the National Science Foundation. It was also important that we get
all different kinds of kids too. Not just kids

that had previously shown interest in math
or science, but others too so they could
get exposure to it. If it hadn’t been for the
grant we might have seen a much different
demographic.” Dr. Erin Leckey says.
Both she and Sarah also expressed
much appreciation to Eric Carpenter who
kicked off the program.
Carpenter hopes students know that
they are just as powerful as adults in

spreading change.
“Big gas and coal industries are afraid
of you. Even if you can’t vote, you still
have the power of mindful spending and
nagging,” Carpenter assures students. He
encourages them to educate the people of
Carbondale and the Valley by utilizing local resources, sharing their videos with the
community and by “nagging” people into
being more environmentally conscious.
“Youth is the most important when it
comes to this stuff. They’re the ones who
will have to live through these statistics
and they’re the ones who can change them
by getting people to care and by caring
themselves.” Carpenter taught his first
class on climate control 20 years ago and
tells me that his favorite people to work
with are children and young adults.
It was Sarah Johnson who originally
brought the University into Carbondale. In
2017 she created the Youth Water Leadership Program and had a professional connection with the Cooperative Institute for
Research in Environmental Sciences, or
CIRES. CIRES had been looking to branch
outside of Boulder with their Lense on Climate Change program.
“It was a perfect fit for us, all of their
primary goals aligned with ours, so of
course we were more than happy to host.”
Sarah also encourages people who might
miss the screening this Saturday to keep an
eye out in November, as there will be a second screening in the fall.

OPEN THE LATEST

RETAIL MARIJUANA | 21 +

PE NN Y
BRING IN YOUR FAVORITE FAMILY PHOTO TO REDEEM

PLANT of the week
All trees in containers – Take advantage of these great prices and plant a tree
for Dad. Choose from all ornamental, shade
and evergreen trees in stock in containers.

PLANTS &
PRODUCT OF THE WEEK

25% OFF
REGULAR PRICES

For adults 21 & over only. Offer valid on 6/17/18 Only. Limit 1 joint per Dad. Valid with additional purchase. While supplies last. See store for details.

730 MAIN ST • SILT | EXIT 97 OFF I-70

922 HWY 133 • CARBONDALE | LOCATED IN THE SOPRIS SHOPPING CENTER

844-420-DANK(3265) | www.HighQRockies.com

25% Off

STORE HOURS!

Mon-Sat. 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

25% Off

(balled and burlapped trees
are not sale priced).

PERENNIAL of the week
Lupine – The Mack Daddy of the
perennial garden. Spikes of blue, pink,
white, yellow or red.

PRODUCT of the week

25% Off

All watering tools – Give Dad the

gift of a new hose, sprinkler or watering
wand for tending plants or just keeping cool.
Remember: Senior Day is every Tuesday.
15% off storewide for 62+ year olds.

400 Gillespie Drive, El Jebel, CO 81623

970-963-1173
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Town Report

The following items are drawn from Town Manager Jay Harrington’s weekly
report to staff, trustees and others.

FARMERS MARKETS will result in the closure of the Fourth Street Plaza every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; more info go
at carbondalefarmersmarket.com. Also, the
Carbondale Wild West Rodeo is held every
Thursday from June until late August, rain
or shine; more info at carbondalerodeo.com.

From June 1 through 7, Carbondale
Police handled 307 calls for service. During that period, officers investigated the
following cases of note:

FRIDAY June 1 at 11:15 a.m. Police
made the first of four driving under
the influence arrests for the night.
The original reason for the stops included expired plates, a motorist assist, speeding, weaving and failing to
stop at a stop sign or use turn signals.
The arrestees were 44, 76, 30 and 59
years old, respectively.

MEN’S SOFTBALL did not receive enough
registration to provide a league this season.
The Coed League has nine teams and the
season has started.
WELLNESS GARDENING continues
with a Pollinator Gardening class from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday, June 18. Preregister through the Rec. Center.
VANDALISM took place at Miners Park
playground, with the crawl through tunnel broken.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS are charged
and functioning, with additional sprinkler heads added to Colorado Meadows
Park and the Jail & Cabin History Park to
cover dry areas. The parks department also
moved some of the old farm machinery at
the park to the south to be more visible
from Highway 133.
A FIRE HYDRANT replacement is scheduled for Fourth and Garfield in a new location to take advantage of a 6 inch main.
SALES TAX for May was 7.9 percent
ahead of May 2017, with year-to-date collections 9 percent ahead of last year.
THE PLANNING COMMISSION will

Cop Shop

Aspen Valley Land Trust celebrated the purchase of 25 acres of land at the base of Red
Hill last week by sawing down the old “for sale” sign and thanking the community for
helping to protect the area. The next step is to design and build trails to get hikers and
cyclists off CR 107. DHM Designs architect Jason Jaynes told The Sopris Sun that one of
three trail options will be finished this summer. The community can provide feedback on
trail options at redhillaccesstrails.com until June 15 and sign up to help build the first trail
at avlt.org. Listen to an interview with Jaynes at kdnk.org. Photo by Amy Hadden Marsh
review a Subdivision Exemption for 167
N. Eighth St. at their June 14 meeting, as
well as a Zone Text Amendment for childcare facilities. Planning staff continues to
be busy with inquiries and several zoning
enforcement issues, and also participated
in a webinar presented by History Colorado as it relates to the tax credit program
for Historic Buildings.
WATER PRODUCTION on Nettle Creek
is up, allowing the White HIll tank to fill
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and the Roaring Fork and Crystal wells
to be shut off intermittently. Utilities will
be participating in a drought information
sharing for the Roaring Fork watershed on
June 11 to discuss opportunities and challenges which are common amongst the
water purveyors in the area.
FRED WILLIAMS is retiring, and the police department is advertising for a replacement. Also, Officer Litzau attended a deescalation/ interaction training.

SATURDAY June 2 at 8:56 p.m. Multiple calls regarding a careless driver
led to the arrest of a 22-year-old-man
for speeding and driving under the
influence.
MONDAY June 4 at 8:24 p.m. One
of three kids in Sopris Park was issued a summons for underage possession of alcohol and other drugs.
TUESDAY June 5 at 8:29 a.m. A
head-on accident on Highway 133
put one driver in the hospital with
minor injuries.
TUESDAY June 5 at 3:54 p.m. Following a no-injury accident in a parking lot, a juvenile was cited for not
having a valid driver’s license.
THURSDAY June 6 at 8:12 a.m. A
32-year-old man was arrested for harassment and violation of a restraining order, to be treated as domestic violence for the purposes of sentencing.

Increased density, smaller lots proposed for Thompson Park
220 of 792
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It should come as no surprise that a development proposal as protracted as Thompson Park wasn’t approved
in one meeting.
In fact, Carbondale Trustees went into their June 12
meeting knowing that the major site plan review, conditional use permit and agreement amendments would
likely be continued to June 26, if only to allow staff time
to finish reviewing the engineering plans. But the council
opted to get a head start by hearing from developers, taking public comment and discussing what they might want
to look into before the next meeting.
The latest version of the development — approved
unanimously by Planning and Zoning after three public
hearings — calls for 33 townhomes and seven single family homes west of Triangle Park between Highway 133 and
North Bridge Drive. The area was originally slated for 45
homes before part of the parcel was sold to Ross Montessori School. The last proposal approved by trustees called
for 27 single family homes, but developers decided to go
a different direction.
“We aren’t planning to build these larger second home
units,” noted attorney Jacques Machol. “We’re planning
to build affordable and attainable units.”
Neighbor Kevin Kreuz was concerned about the change.
An architect himself, he raised a code-based objection.
“It does not meet the requirement that all new subdivided lots in this zone district be a minimum of 3000 square
feet,” he said. “I strongly believe that this requirement is
very clear and precise… it’s not subject to interpretation.”
Town Planner Janet Buck disagreed.
“The code recognizes that townhome lots can be smaller than the 3000 square feet if done through the subdivision process,” she said.
Instead, in medium and high-density residential zones,

the proper ratios can be calculated on a unit-wide basis —
often factoring in private roads, sidewalks and driveways
as open space.
Trustee Heather Henry, who was involved in the UniPHASE I
THOMPSON PARK
fied Development Code process, explained:
PARCELS
2,
3
&
4
“It’s about aggregating units, being able to do multiPHASING PLAN
family while still understanding the amount of space that
we would want.”
Kreuz wasn’t the only neighbor to express concerns in
public comment, but there were also several speakers in
PHASE II
favor of the project.
“When we see new housing going up, that means that
we’re part of a town that’s getting it’s
PARCEL 2
head on straight,” Bob Johnson Hill
told trustees. “There’s never going
to be a consensus until we decided
that our priority isn’t so much about
square footage, it’s about building
PHASE III
III
community in the square footage
PARCEL 3
PHASE IV
we’re given.”
JE W
Added Mike Elkins,” There’s plenEL’S
LAN
ty of homes for second homeowners
E
PARCEL 4
right now.”
PARCELS 2, 3, 4
The trustees — with the exception
COMBINED SITE PLAN
PHASE V
THOMPSON PARK
of Marty Silverstein — seemed largely unN. B
PARCELS 2, 3, &4
RID
PHASING PLAN
GE D
concerned with the density. And Silverstein also
RIV
E
acknowledged the need.
Thompson
Park
SubdiviCourtesy
graphic
“This project has dragged on for so long, and there
PARCEL 2,3,4 COMBINED SITE PLAN is such a shortage,” he said. “We all know anecdotally that
there are people leaving this town and this valley every given the recent drought. One collective concern was the
distribution of Area Median Income levels for the affordweek because they just can’t afford anything.”
Instead, Ben Bohmfalk expressed reservations about able housing units and whether the developers would
traffic flow and parking.Richardson was more worried have to adhere to code standards.
All that and more will likely return at the next meeting,
about pedestrian access — with no crosswalk for Highway 133 at the intersection with Lewies Lane — while as, with the meeting running late, the trustees went ahead
Lani Kitching wanted to see the water engineering report with the expected continuance.
5/23/2018 2:49:42 PM

By Will Grandbois
Sopris Sun Staff
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THE GOOD SEED COMMUNITY GARDEN
Located inside the town of Carbondale on The Orchard
property. The garden is open to everyone and will
provide a place where community members can gather
to enjoy gardening together. As part of signing the
gardening agreement, gardeners will be asked to
contribute 10% of produce to those in need.
Now accepting registrations for organic
gardeners who would like to start or
continue gardening with GSCG located at
110 Snowmass Drive, Carbondale.
For sign-up packets and to enroll, contact
Theresa (970) 963-8773 at The Orchard or
Cindy Weaver (970) 319-1520.
THIS COMMUNITY AD SPACE DONATED BY COOL BRICK STUDIOS.

TWIN LABS APPLIANCE REPAIR LLC
Serving Clients from Aspen to Rifle and Vail

Installation & Repair
of all Major Brands
AVAILABLE 24 / 7
Call

970-379-1575
Today!
When your appliances fail, don’t chase your tail - Call Twin Labs
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Community Calendar
THU June 14 - SAT June 30

YANKEE TAVERN • Thunder River
Theatre Company presents Steven Dietz’s
fierce, funny and mind-bending dramatic
thriller about conspiracy theories at 7:30
p.m. June 15, 16, 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30
with a 7:30 p.m. preview on June 14 and a
2 p.m. matinee June 24. Directed by Dani
Kopf and featuring Bob Moore, Brittany
Dye, Christopher Wheatley and Brendan
Cochran, it runs $15 to $20 with tickets at
thunderrivertheatre.com or 963-8200.

FRI to THU June 15-21

MOVIES • The Crystal Theatre (427 Main
St.) presents “Mountain” (Not Rated) at
7:30 p.m. June 15-21; “RBG ” ((PG) at
5:15 p.m. June 16 and “The Rider” (R,
captioned) at 5:15 p.m. on June 17.

FRIDAY June 15

MALT LIQUOR RELEASE • Come celebrate one year in the Main Street tasting
room, Batch at Roaring Fork Beer Company
(358 Main St.), from 2 to 11 p.m. They’ll be
releasing their first-ever malt liquor: RFBC’s
Country Club Brew. $8 gets you a glass with
a flagship fill of choice or Country Club
brew. Limit of 4 glasses per customer.
SAWLEBRATION • The folks at Studio for
Arts and Works (525 Buggy Cl.) open their
space up to the public from 5 p.m. ‘til dark.
Come meet the 20+ artists that work at SAW.
Food and drink, art sales, music and more.
ARTWORK FEEDBACK • Teresa Booth
Brown, the artist community program
educator for the Aspen Art Museum, fa-

23 Years
Locally Owned!

cilitates the June Artist Feedback Night
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at The Launchpad (76
S. Fourth St.). Artists are invited to bring
works in progress or finished pieces for
a 20-30 minute critique. Free for current
members of both Carbondale Arts and the
Art Base in Basalt. $20 for non-members.
Register at www.carbondalearts.com. Participation is limited to four artists.
ROMA RANSOM • Stop by for an evening of live music at The Marble Bar (150
Main St.) from 7 to 10 p.m. Roma Ransom and their electric, bohemian work
psych funk music. Enjoy the psychedelic
folk jazz sounds while sipping a Marble
signature cocktail! No cover.
HONKY TONKIN’ • Country music fans
and dancers are invited to jam out Citizen Twang, the continuation of the Caleb
Dean Band, at The Temporary (360 Market St., Basalt) beginning at 8:30 p.m. $10
in advance at tacaw.org or $15 at the door.

SATURDAY June 16

HERITAGE GARDEN DAY • Learn local
garden history and how to grow heirloom
vegetables. Plant starts and seeds for sale,
kids games and more from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the Mount Sopris Historical Society, Jail
and Cabin History Park on the corner of
Weant and Highway 133.
PUBLIC SCREENING • Join the Youth
Water Leadership Program to celebrate
films made by middle and high school students that explore the effects of climate
change on their communities at the Third
Street Center (520 S. Third St.) from 2 to

Open 7 Days/Week

963-1700

3 p.m. Contact erin.leckey@colorado.edu
for more information about this free event.
ILLUSION • Doc Eason, the magician’s
magician with an international reputation, has been wowing audiences for more
than 40 years with his trickery and mindblowing illusions. He’s performed at The
Magic Castle in Hollywood, and he now
comes to The Temporary (360 Market St.,
Willits) for one night only at 8:30 p.m. $10
in advance at tacaw.org or $15 at the door.

SUNDAY June 17

T SISTERS TRIO • Catch the close harmonies and potent lyricism of these California
sisters at Steve’s Guitars (19 N. Fourth St.)
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. $20 upon entry.

MONDAY June 18

CINEMA • The Temporary (360 Market
St., Willits) kicks off its Monday evening
summer Dance, Art, & Music (DAM)
Films series at 8 p.m. with “Leaning into
the Wind.” $8 for Aspen Film members,
$11 advance at tacaw.org or $13 door.

TUESDAY June 19

ANIMAL PLANET • Explore the unique
and shared needs for survival of animals
from several different continents! Join Denver Zoo staff and live animal ambassadors
at the Carbondale Branch Library (320 Sopris Ave.) from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
a whirlwind expedition around the world
to conquer your fears and pique your interests about the slithering, scuttling, climbing,
and flying animal wonders with whom we

Advertise

share our planet. All ages are welcome.
ASPEN WORDS BENEFIT • Featuring
the inaugural Aspen Words Literary Prize
winner Mohsin Hamid in conversation
with the new president & CEO of the Aspen Institute, Dan Porterfield, the reception and dinner will also include the Aspen Summer Words authors, agents and
editors, and the opportunity to purchase
tables with literary luminaries at the Hotel
Jerome Ballroom (330 E. Main St., Aspen),
starting at 6 p.m. For more, email Ellie.
Scott@aspeninstitute.org.
COMEDY NIGHT • Laugh and be merry
at Marble Distilling Co. (150 Main St.) from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. This month, one of Denver’s biggest, brightest and funniest comics,
Adam Cayton-Holland, is headlining. Adam
was named one of 25 “Comics to Watch” by
Esquire magazine and one of “10 Comics to
Watch” by Variety. $20 cover.

WEDNESDAY June 20

AUTHOR’S TALK • The Ann Korologos
Gallery Art & Literature Program (211 Midland Ave., Basalt) presents Eric Motley, author of the memoir Madison Park: A Place
of Hope, for an author’s talk and book signing from 5 to 7 p.m. Eric Motley, executive
vice president of The Aspen Institute and
former special assistant to President George
W. Bush, grew up in a rural Alabama town
founded by freed slaves. He tells the story of
this proud black community in his memoir.
For more information, call 970.927.9668 or
email art@korologosgallery.com.
CALENDAR continued on page 11

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
RESERVE YOUR AD SPACE BY JUNE 28
AND RECEIVE 5% DISCOUNT!

in the 47th Annual

SAVE

TASTE
OF
THE
WILD

$5

NOW

on all
large bags

To list your event, email information to news@soprissun.com. Deadline is noon on Monday.
Events take place in Carbondale unless noted.

RJPaddywacks.com
Open: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:30 ~ Sat.-Sun. 10-5pm

R J Paddywacks Pet Outfitter

400 E. Valley Road # I/J • Next to City Market – El Jebel

2018
Mountain
Fair Program

Programs will be distributed
valley-wide as an insert in
The Sopris Sun’s Thursday, July 26 issue,
given directly to fair guests
and will be available online at

www.soprissun.com

Ad Space Reservation Deadline:

Thursday, JULY 5 by noon
Ad Approval/Camera-ready:
Thursday, JULY 12 by noon

Support CA & The Sopris Sun
FULL PAGE

Publication:
Thursday, JULY 26

HALF PAGE

Contact:

EIGHTH PAGE

Carol Fabian
970-510-0246
adsales@soprissun.com

QUARTER PAGE
BACK PAGE

AD RATES

(6.75" x 9.25")

$685

(3.30" x 9.25" or 6.75" x 4.50")

$395

(3.30" x 4.50")

$290

(3.30" x 2.125")

$185

(6.75" x 9.25")

$955

All ads are color ads. Rates include ad design if desired.

You may have noticed that we had to raise the rates for the first time in over 8 years...if you take advantage of
the early bird special, you will pay close to the same as old rates.
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Community Calendar

continued from page 10

Further Out

Ongoing

THURSDAY June 21

HIGH NOON • Bring your compliments,
complaints and ideas to Sopris Sun Editor
Will Grandbois at 12 p.m. Thursdays at the
Pour House (351 Main St.).

SOLSTICE SOUND BLAST • Experience
a combination of healing modalities with
Shari Billger at the Third Street Center (520
S. Third St.) at 8:30 p.m. – frequency plus
intention equals healing! Energy, sound
healing and issue repatterning assists you
in this goal. There will be individual and
group healings. Solstice Sound Blast Vibrational Healing with Shari Energy exchange:
$33 Register by emailing shari1551@aol.
com or 719-332-3947.

FRIDAY June 22
DANCE PARTY • Come celebrate big
hair, pegged pants, neon, and all things 80s
with The Goonies at The Temporary (360
Market St., Willits) from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Based in Boulder, this 4-piece rock band
will rip your shirts and bras off with spoton covers of all the 80’s hits that will unravel your sense of space and time. $14 in
advance at tacaw.org or $19 at the door.

SAT & SUN June 23-24
PATRICK’S PLACE • Enjoy fun for the
whole family in this two-day, rodeo-themed
benefit at the Carbondale Rodeo Grounds
(Catherine Store Road). Saturday focuses
on team roping and Sunday is all about
cattle sorting. The weekend will be full of
kid games and activities, silent auction opportunities, raffles, lunch and concessions.
Email patricksplace2018@gmail.com for
more information.

EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN • Staff
and sources talk about this week’s paper and
more at 4 p.m. Thursdays on KDNK (88.1 FM).
HEALTH THROUGH NUTRITION • Free
opportunities include… One-hour consultation about heart attack prevention, plantbased nutrition, other medical issues. Call
retired family doctor Greg Feinsinger, M.D.
for appointment (379-5718). First Monday
of every month catch a powerpoint presentation by Dr. Feinsinger about the science
behind plant-based nutrition, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
boardroom Third Street Center (520 S. Third
St.). Fourth Monday of every month, plantbased potluck 6:30 p.m. Calaway Room,
Third Street Center. All events supported by
Davi Nikent, Center for Human Flourishing.
More information at www.davinikent.org.
RODEO • The nonproﬁt, volunteer Carbondale Wild West Rodeo returns at 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays at the Gus Darien Riding Arena
on Catherine Store Road.
FARMER’S MARKET • Sample wares from
a small, eclectic blend of local farmers, producers and artisans Wednesdays from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Fourth Street Plaza.
YAPPY HOUR • Colorado Animal Rescue’s
Yappy Hour at the Marble Bar (150 Main
St.) takes place at 5:30 p.m. the third Thursday of the month. Sip on handcrafted cocktails and meet a C.A.R.E. dog, with $1 from

every drink donated to C.A.R.E. Bring your
own dog along as well.
COMMUNITY MEAL • Faith Lutheran
Church (1340 Highway 133) hosts a free community meal from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
the first and third Saturdays of the month. Info:
510-5046 or faithcarbondale.com. Carbondale
Homeless Assistance also has its meeting on the
fourth Tuesday of each month.
MEDITATION • Free silent meditation
sessions are held at the Launchpad (76 S.
Fourth St.) from 6:45 to 7:30 a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Additionally,
The Monday Night Meditation Group meets
from 7 to 8:15 p.m. at True Nature (100 N.
Third St.) and offers instruction in the Buddhist practice of Vipassana. Also at True Nature, everyone’s invited for SRF meditation
from 10 to 11 a.m. on the first Sunday of the
month and 5 to 6:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of the month.
MINDFULNESS • The Mindful Life Program in the Third Street Center (520 S. Third
St.) offers group sessions Mondays at 7:30
p.m. Admission is by donation and registration is not necessary. Info: mindfullifeprogram.org and 970-633-0163.
WRITERS GROUP • Wordsmiths of all experience and abilities gather at the Carbondale Branch Library (320 Sopris Ave.) at 6
p.m. on the second Monday of the month.
YOUR STORY, YOUR LIFE • A free facilitated workshop for adults, writing your
personal history, one story at a time. Facilitated by Shelly Merriam, historian/writer/

genealogist. First and third Fridays, 10 a.m.
to noon at the Glenwood Springs Branch Library, (815 Cooper Ave.). Info at 945-5958
or gcpld.orgf.
STORY ART • Carbondale Branch Library
(320 Sopris Ave.), in partnership with the Aspen Art Museum, invites kids to learn about
artists and create masterpieces of their own
at 4 p.m. the first Tuesday of each month.
STORYTIME • Carbondale Branch Library
(320 Sopris Ave.) hosts stories songs and more
for ages four and up at 10:30 a.m. Thursdays
and three and under at 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays. Kids must be accompanied by an adult.
GRIEF AND LOSS • Pathﬁnders offers a
grief and loss support group every other
Monday at 6 p.m., and a caregiver support group every other Wednesday noon.
An RSVP is required to Robyn Hubbard
at 319-6854. Pathfinders offers support
groups from Aspen to Rifle and is located
in Carbondale at 1101 Village Rd. Info:
pathfindersforcancer.org.
TRIVIA • Geeks Who Drink comes to Batch
(358 Main St.) for free at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays.
OPEN MIC • A new open mic takes place
from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays at Riverside
Grill (181 Basalt Center Circle, Basalt). Food
and drink specials. Free.
WORLD DANCE • Learn rhythms from various
countries and cultures for $12 per class from 6 to
7:30 p.m. in spring (6:30 to 8 p.m. in summer)
Mondays at the Carbondale Community School
(1505 Satank Rd.).

The Locals Center for Healing and
Feel-Good for over 125 Years
June’s Special

Strawberry Body Masque
Back, Neck, Shoulder Massage
Private Mineral Bath
Day Pass to the Vapor Caves
“It’s a Day at the Spa” $135

1893-2018
1893-2018

Celebrating
Celebrating 125
125 Years
Years of
of Continuous
Continuous Operation
Operation

For Information & Reservations call 970-945-0667 • yampahspa.com
Open Daily 9am - 9pm • Just One Block East of the Hot Srings Pool

Basalt Regional Library
Summer Fun For Everyone
We e k o f J u n e 1 7 - 2 3

ERIC MOTLEY
AUTHOR’S TALK
& Book Signing
211 MIDLAND AVE, BASALT | 970.927.9668 | KOROLOGOSGALLERY.COM

Summer Entertainers
Music Around the World
Hear and play instruments from far away.

Movie Screening
Josiah
The slave that inspired
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

Movies That Matter
Four Lions
Meet the idiots who
become terrorists.

Tues, June 19
10:30 - 11:30 AM

Tues, June 19
5:30 - 7:00 PM

Wed, June 20
5:00 - 7:00 PM

All Ages 3+

Adults

Adults

See all the events for this week at BasaltLibrary.org/events-calendar
14 MIDLAND AVE · BASALT, CO
970-927-4311 | www. basaltlibrary.org
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Bridge over trouble water
From the archives of the Roaring Fork Valley Journal

The Sons of the American Legion
wants to thank all the sponsors for the
23rd Annual Golf Tournament !
Money raised will go towards High School Scholarships, Youth
Programs, 4-H Programs, Boy Scouts and Project Graduation.

Raffle Prizes and Sponsors Provided by:
Aspen Ski Co.
Ace Hardware Carbondale
ALL SERVICE septic, LLC
Alpine Bank - Carbondale
American Legion Post 100
April Spaulding
BFS Studio 1
Black Nugget Saloon
Bonfire Coffee
Builders First Source
Capital Creek Brewery
Carbondale Animal Hospital
Carbondale Beer Works
CBO Inc.
City Market
Creative Concepts
CS Associates
Debbie Gonzales
Dodson Enterprises
Dos Gringos Burritos
El Pollo Rico
Element Hotel Basalt Aspen
Glenwood Subaru
Heidi’s Deli
Holy Cross Electric
Hughes Excavating

Huitaca Healing Arts
IMRW of Colorado Inc.
K’Gen Asian Cuisine
Los Cabos Restaurant
Mi Casita
Orrison Distriubtion
Ouray Silversmith
Peppino’s Pizza
Pour House
Redstone Inn
RFTA
Roberts Land Company
Rutgers Construction
Senior Taco Show
Sopris Engineering
Sopris Wine and Liquor
Sunburst Car Care
The Grog Shop
The Rug West Company
Valley Precast
Value Roadside Gallery
Village Smithy
Western Slope Aggregate
White House Pizza
Wine Time
Zamora Excavating
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June 15, 1978

June 18, 1998

Residents of the Crystal Meadows subdivision were shocked to hear that Gunnison County might be decommissioning the
bridge that offered the only access into the
area. The resulting outcry inspired Senator Floyd Haskell’s office to assure constituents that the bridge
could stay for at least
another year — although
the foundations were going
weaker with every spring
runoff. The bridge was actually owned by the U.S. Army,
who had loaned to the U.S.
Forest Service who in turn
loaned it to the county —
making it difficult to ascertain who would
be in charge of replacing it.
In other news… Seven 20-somethings
were injured when a pickup slid off a
switchback on Schofield Pass.

Plans were made public for an expanded trailer park, commercial complex and a
park to the 325-acre Blue Creek parcel in
El Jebel. Residential lot sizes were expected
to vary from 8,000 square feet to six acres
with views of Sopris and plenty
of pedestrian access. There was
also talk of a “pitch and putt”
golf area, a stone yard or a
tree nursery. An additional 10
acres would be given to Roaring Fork School District, with
an additional 7 acres coming
from Blue Lake.
In other news… Folks
were less than thrilled with new banners around town declaring it “A great
place to BE!”

June 16, 1988
Mountain Bell put in a proposal to unify
Aspen to Rifle under one local calling area.
Prior to that, only Basalt and Glenwood
Springs were considered local for Carbondale callers, with everywhere else costing
50¢ a minute. The expansion came at the
the cost of increased base rates — from as
low as $7.82 to $16.85 a month for residential users. Luckily, folks were able to
look at their calling habits and choose the
plan that fit them best.
In other news… Chris Chacos made use
of a Carbondale Fire truck to water posie pots hung out of reach on downtown
street lamps.

June 12, 2008
The planned location for Carbondale’s
annual Independence Day fireworks was
moved from White Hill to the new Roaring Fork High School property. The change
was sparked by the previous year’s display,
which sent embers onto the recently-expanded Crystal River Elementary School
building and burnt holes in the roof. Officials expected the standard viewing spots
along Snowmass Drive or in school parking lots to work just as well with the new
arrangement. With open space in increasingly short supply, the fire department also
opted to use smaller shells. (Since then, the
display has gone by the wayside entirely.)
In other news… The Town began locking park restrooms at night after several
acts of vandalism.

The Mount Sopris
Historical Society
recently entrusted
The Sun with the
Valley Journal’s
old file photos,
which include
plenty of gems
like Police Chief
and later Sheriff
Verne Soucie
making (we assume) a staged
arrest and the 1983
Rebekahs with their Mountain Fair raffle quilt.

Planting the seeds of history
By Will Grandbois
Sopris Sun Staff

Sue Gray shows off Mary Ferguson’s walking onions, one of
the local heirlooms the Heritage Garden preserves.
Photo by Will Grandbois

A locomotive headlight on display at the Mount
Sopris Historical Society (MSHS) museum serves as a
stark reminder that history doesn’t preserve itself.
It was a fixture at the Glenwood Railroad Museum,
which was shuttered and had its assets “scattered to the
wind” after Union Pacific raised its rent and a measure
to create a county-wide historical fund fell through.
MSHS also felt the effects of that vote — they have
since had to lay off their paid director — but there’s a
kernal of hope in the fact that the majority of Carbondalians backed the measure.
“We’re thankful that the community supports us
and wanted to help us out,” Interim Board President
Sue Gray said. “We want to continue to earn that.”
In an effort to re-introduce itself to the community,
the historical society is hosting a Pioneer Heritage Garden Day at the Jail and Cabin History Park (at the intersection of Highway 133 and Weant Boulevard) from
1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, June 16. Featuring a rotating
schedule with presentations on potatoes, gardening, a
planting demo and games like hot potato and a potato
sack race, it plays to the passions that brought Gray to
the historical society in the first place.
“I wanted to teach people about the ways pioneers
sustained themselves before there were grocery stores
here,” she explained. “Our agricultural system is in peril
and we may need to know these skills again someday.”
To that end, she planted a garden of local heirloom crops, first at the Third Street Center, then at the
Thompson House — a spectacular historical resource
complete with original contents which will likely remain closed to the public for another year while grantfunded improvements take place. Luckily, the garden’s

Meet Saul.
View profile at footstepsmarketing.com/team.

latest location next to the museum the society originally
opened in 2006 has plenty to offer, as well.
Folks will also have a chance to tour the cabin
(which Gray has recently rearranged to better display
an array of artifacts, books and more) and check out
Sarah Uhl’s mini art gallery and studio in the jail — not
to mention the public park full of old farm equipment.
“It’s been locked up for way too long,” Gray noted. “We’re sort of at the entrance to downtown Carbondale from Highway 133. We should be here to
greet people.”
The museum will be open from 3 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays and noon to 3 p.m. Fridays, with private tours
available by appointment. The historical society is in
need of volunteers, board members and donors to sustain and expand its services — call (970) 414-1078 to
get involved or send a check to PO Box 2.
Folks can also support the society by attending the
event and buying seeds, seedlings, and books. Further
out, there’s a strong possibility MSHS will be the beneficiaries of Potato Day. The more-than-a-century old
event is undergoing some restructuring this year, but it
remains a celebration of local history.
“Before skiing, before mining, there was the potato,” Gray noted while paging through the quintessential book on the subject by local settler Eugene Grubb.
“There are still ranching families and descendants of
the pioneers here. We have a wealth of information
about our history and what it means to people.”
She challenged folks who haven’t explored local history to give it a chance.
“People just think it’s all about a musty, dusty past,
but when you get to know more you feel yourself connection with people you never knew,” she said. “We’re
all going to be history someday.”

Full service veterinary
care at your home,
barn or office.
Vaccinations, wellness care,
geriatric care, integrative therapy
(cold laser, acupuncture, chiropractic).
Dental cleanings in Carbondale.

Dr. Oneal Peters,
DVM, CVA
Dr. Lindsey Brooks,
DVM, CVA

allpetsmobilevet.net
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Uranus in Taurus,
Mars retrograde
Two events dominate the astrological stage this summer. One, which
began in mid-May but will be in effect until 2026, is Uranus’ ingress into
Taurus. The other is Mars’ imminent retrograde in Aquarius. Today we
stand ankle deep in one, at the precipice of the other.
Uranus is antithetical to the sign of Taurus, hence his time there promises to be exciting. Uranus is resistant and restless, signifying sudden
breakthroughs and breakdowns. Uranus represents the violent entrance
of the new onto the stage of the rigid and outdated. Often Uranian interruptions are not gentle nor convenient, but if one has the fortitude to
weather them, greater personal freedom awaits.
Taurus on the other hand, is the sign of the Zodiac that loves stability more than any other. Serenity and simplicity,
creature comforts, and connection to things of
value are Taurus’ chief significations. Uranus
will spend roughly seven years in Taurus, during which values, collective and personal, may
undergo sudden and surprising shifts. Radical
changes in how money is understood, already
foreshadowed by the rise of cryptocurrency,
can be expected to continue.
Because Taurus is the most stable sign of the
zodiac, wherever it falls in an individual’s chart
represents the most stable area of life. Over
the next seven years, each of us will experience
sudden restructuring of the area which we have
heretofore been able to rely upon for groundedness. What kind of upheavals can be expected?
By Whitney Will
When it comes to Uranus, the planet of surprises, the only sure path is to expect the unexpected. (For an explanation of
how to find the area of your chart effected, see my March 2018 article)
The other dominating narrative of the summer is that on June 26,
Mars will station retrograde in the sign of Aquarius. Because of Mars’
particular orbit, Aquarius is the least common sign for a Mars retrograde;
there has not been one there since the summer of 1971. In contrast, there
have been three Mars retrogrades through Leo in the same time period.
When a planet goes “retrograde,” it means that from earth, the planet
appears to be moving backwards. Astrologically, the significance of the
planet becomes more internalized and reflective during retrograde periods, and for Mars, that means frustrated.
Mars represents the personal will, how each of us go about getting what we want, asserting ourselves, and accomplishing tasks. Mars
in Aquarius asks for visionary solutions, fierce with idealism. Mars in
Aquarius is about working smarter, not harder.
Mars will be retrograde from June 26 to August 27. His retrograde
will bring up problems of personal power or powerlessness, and that can
mean touchy tempers, both in our friends and coworkers, political movements of all kinds, and those that love Twitter.
It will be hot summer, so watch out for anger, both yours and others.
Think before you act. Mars retrograde periods can re-write the rules of
engagement, sometimes because of grievous transgressions.

OPINION

Sun
Signs

Whitney Will is a Carbondale native and student astrologer who holds
a BA in the History of Math. To find more astrological writings or to
book a reading with Whitney, visit her at Starhearthastrology.com.

Letters from page 2
nated by the 2017 season when they went winless.
More importantly, the number of students
playing football has dropped dramatically during
this difficult time. There was talk this year that
the Rams would drop football entirely but then
it was decided to play two years of junior varsity
football and see if the interest picked up when the
games were more competitive.
So that is where we stand right now and why
I reach out to all of you in the Carbondale area
who love this great game. There is nothing better
than a Friday night football game under the lights
in the fall. I have returned to RFHS (I coached the
Rams from 1987-1996) to lead this turnaround. I
am busy hiring a football staff.
We need your help in two areas. First, we are
having a football camp for 9th through 12th graders at RFHS Monday, June 25 through Wednesday, June 27, 4 to 6 p.m. This is a non-contact
camp with no cost and I am urging any 9th
through 12th grader who has an interest in football to come out and see what it is like.
Secondly, I believe that over the long haul a
high school football program is only as good as
the middle school and youth programs are. We
need some coaches to run the 5th and 6th grade
youth program. It has been years since Carbondale has had a youth team and we need one badly.
If you have any interest or any comments, please
feel free to call me at 970-749-8034 or e-mail me
at dclose@frontier.net.
David S. Close
Head Football Coach, Roaring
Fork High School

Project Citizen tackles speeding
Dear Editor:
Students at Roaring Fork have been creating
and researching policies to present to a judge panel in order bring attention to an issue and provide
a solution.
The purpose of this letter is to highlight the issue and gain the public’s attention and support.
The issue brought to attention is the speeding
issue on Prince Creek Road. This issue will only
grow with increase in tourism and traffic with
the new path and parking area being developed.
Rural roads contribute to 53 percent of fatal accidents total and 54 percent of fatalities while driving. With cyclists, drivers and hikers sharing this
road, many lives are endangered by the reckless
action of speeding.
The policy, A Bump In The Road, is proposing
two speed bumps located before and after the bullpen being turned into the parking area. This policy
is proposed to Pitkin County as the area falls in their
jurisdiction. If readers wish to become involved,

Help yourself,
help your town,
help your neighbor
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Capstone comments on immigration
Dear Editor:
As a person living in the Roaring Fork Valley,
I have heard that the Latino/Hispanic population is the majority, and there is nothing wrong
with a little diversity, but there could be a concern
with this. Immigration has been present within
the United States since it was first founded, and
it was something that was supported, but as times
changed, so did views about it. There are many
upsides of having immigrants entering the country
to start a new life, but it becomes a problem when
illegal immigrants come in the country. Many can
argue that they should be respected just as American citizens, and deserve the equal chances in life.
The other side of the argument can disagree with
this for many things.
When people enter the country illegally they
are putting their life at risk. Let’s take a look at
the illegal crossings that occur at the southern U.S
borders for example. Many men women and children cross the treacherous path just to get a taste
of the American dream for which they risk their
lives. There are, indeed, many factors that can put
an individual’s life at risks, such as the triple digit
temperatures, the vicious creatures, and the lack
of resources that there is in desert.
Another subject that can be looked at is employment. According to United States Bureau of
Labor statistics, 14 million Americans remain
unemployed, and 9.3 million people are underemployed. This can be a problem because we can
come to an assumption that all the work is given
to undocumented workers. In 2015, a research
was done by the Pew Research Center and it had
stated that the workforce had consisted of 8 million unauthorized immigrants. These unauthorized immigrants can affect the life of many americans throughout the U.S, putting citizens out of
work leaving them without a job to support themselves, and potentially making people homeless.
If we look at the educational systems than we
can see that there are already problems as is. In the
National Center for Education Statistics website,
it states that “the average class size in 2011–2012
was 21.2 pupils...” As a graduating senior, I could
say that this is indeed a problem that many students face. If someone in a classroom is struggling
to learn the new content that they need to pass a
LETTERS page 15

Help Wanted
✽

*You help yourself by insuring
Carbondale businesses stay in business
so you don’t have to shop out of town;
you help the town of Carbondale
by keeping your sales tax dollars

right here; and you help your
neighbor because most of
Carbondale’s store and businesses
are locally owned.
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send letters to local Pitkin County Commissioners
and explain why the issue is important. Readers can
also go to sites.google.com/rfschools.com/abumpintheroad/problem-summary to learn more.
Caroline Farris
Roaring Fork High School

C&N Auditors, Accountants & Business Advisors
are currently seeking an admin clerical.
No experience required.
You can read more about us on

www.cn-c.com

Apply Today

Interested should apply thru email:
jacquelinecarfinancial@outlook.com
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class, the student won’t be able to have as
much time as they really do need with the
teacher in the amount of time that is limited. Another problem that may occur in the
schools is language barriers. From group
projects, class discussions, presentations,
and a lectures from the teachers, there is
bound to be some sort of communication
errors. When people come into the country, they are fluent in a language that may
not be english, and some don’t know any
english whatsoever, making communication difficult. People may come to the belief that implementing foreign language
courses as a solution, but students may not
be interested in learning a new language
therefore won’t work.
As the ideas and controversy that illegal
immigration can play in politics, we must

be aware of these factors and issues that
are present within the everyday life in the
United States, which is a burden on many.
A little diversity is not a negative idea, it’s
just that there are flaws that many overlook which can be an issue in the long run.
Johnny Dolores
Roaring Fork High School

Mitsch Bush is the answer
Dear Editor:
The political season is upon us. One
does not need to look far for an issue
that most closely affects us. Issues may
be local, state, national, or international
issues, but the impact is personal. If we
are to support the democratic (small d)
concept of participation and community
well-being based on involvement, we have

Parting Shots

no choice but to be involved. It is easy to
identify issues and concerns, and most
of us can invent a simple solution to the
problem….but only a few can turn issues
and concerns into a resolvable concept
and move toward cooperative resolution
for the benefit of our society.
The Third Congressional District of
Colorado (elected Representative serves
in Washington D.C.) represents one of the
most diverse and sensitive districts in Colorado. Its environmental, social, economic,
recreational, historic, and community interests require care and attention. The balance required in decisions regarding these
issues is critical.
As you fill in your ballot, consider these
issues. Who is most familiar with the complexities of the entire district? Who recog-

nizes the issues and the interrelationship of
concerns? Who can envision a resolution
and create a plan for its implementation?
Who has the perseverance to move an issue forward by working with all involved?
Who has the years of involvement in
public service, the ability to put the political puzzles together, the required research
skills, the personal relationships, and the
skills of negotiation?
Diane Mitsch Bush has these skills. She
understands those of us who enjoy a sense
of place in our western slope world, and she
will work with us as she sits in our House of
Representatives in Washington D.C.
Mark your ballot for Diane Mitsch
Bush. She will work for us.
Dorothea Farris
Carbondale

On June 7, the library at Crystal River Elementary School was officially
named after beloved longtime teacher/librarian Bonnie Fischer. In a
dedication ceremony attended by students and teachers, several kids gave
short speeches about why and how much she meant to them as did some of
her former students. It was obvious that “Miss Fischer” was loved by all.
Left: teachers Sue Annabel and Marty Madsen stand beneath the new
banner. Right: students Eleanor Henry and Luna Sanchez Islas comfort
one another. Photos by Jane Bachrach

Unclassifieds
Submit to unclassifieds@soprissun.com by Friday 12 p.m.
Rates: $15 for 30 words, $20 for up to 50 words. Payment
due before publication.*

LOST: engagement ring. Silver braided band, with two
white sapphires sandwiching a meteorite. $200 reward.
Please email megan@soprissun.com if found!
LOST at Dandelion Day (or around that time), women’s
denim jacket, stencil on back, Cabi brand. $20 reward.
barbara.dills@gmail.com or 503-709-1534.
HELP WANTED. The Sopris Sun seeks a freelance
graphic designer for occasional special projects and vacation coverage. Experience in InDesign, Photoshop and
Acrobat with ability to multi-task required. Please email
terrir@soprissun.com with letter of interest and resume.

Service Directory
NEW CLIENT SPECIAL
offer good thru June 30, 2018

off

Massage Therapist

Carbondale Acupunture Center
54 Weant Blvd.
Carbondale, CO 81623
970-379-0575 or jeack@comcast.net

massage

Call to make your appointment today.

THE GOOD SEED COMMUNITY GARDEN is accepting registrations for organic gardeners who would
like to start or continue gardening with GSCG located
at 110 Snowmass Drive, Carbondale. For sign-up packets and to enroll, contact Theresa (970) 963-8773 at
The Orchard or Cindy Weaver (970) 319-1520.
*Credit card payment information should be emailed to
unclassifieds@soprissun.com or call 970-274-1076. Checks
may be dropped off at our office at the Third Street Center or
mailed to P.O. Box 399, Carbondale, CO 81623. Call 5103003 for more info.

50%

John Ackerman, LMT

GreenWalls Painting
We specialize in using
environmentally safe and healthy
paints, finishes and products

SPRING SALE - 10% off

See Thundercat at

CARBONDALE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
New location!
289 Main Street, Carbondale
on the corner of Third and Main Street

(970) 963-2826
Find us on Facebook

Dr. Benjamin Mackin
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

WINDSHIELD
REPAIR &
AUTO GLASS
REPLACEMENT

970-963-3891

interior/exterior painting
(expires 6/30/2018)

Serving the Valley since 2005

970-317-7549
www.greenwallspainting.com

Mobile
Service
Available

Locally Owned by David Zamansky

500 Buggy Circle, Carbondale, CO
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